ON THE MEANING OF HAPPINESS
INTRODUCTION

The sermon this morning has to do with harminess.
Many times over the past two or three weeks you have
probably given and received the conventional greeting associ~ted with
this time of year, HA?.PY NEW YEAR! 'I'wo or three questions right here
at the beginning in order to get you thinking: were you haonv last
year? P...:re you ha-rmy now doing wha~ you ar~ ~oing? How m~ny Ame:icans
do you ~;uppose a:::-e really hap;;y? How woulo uhey com1Jare 1n har;n1ne ss
with the people shall we say of Russia or India? Vvhat go<_;yo~ mean by
haoniness? Hov~ w0uld you define it? And finally this quest1on, a
qu~stion which we rhall consider and explore a little more careTu1ly:
:;lHA'I v.UULD iviAKE YOU HAPPY IN 1960?

I thj_nk it would be ouite inter:'stin~- if I were to sten
out of the nulnit and come down into the con~regation
and move about among you g,ski ng different individuals i '1 the ::t vle of
some of our nresent day TV personalities this question: v;h.,.t would make
you hannv in 1960? ~owever, I'm not p:oin@' to do it. First of~a:Dl bec!'lu~
this is not the time or prn.ce to do this sort of thing, and eecond
becauEe I know most of you well enoup:h to know wht=1.t vJOuld make you
hanpy in 1960 without having to ask you. But if we were to do this
sort of thing, it would be interesting, and we'd nrobably have as many
answers to the question ~s there are neonle sitting here, :.:md yet I
can 1 t hel:; but feel that moEt Of the ~nswers to thlS quest ion VI'OUld
fall into e·roups of similar things.
DEVELOPMENT

For instance one person (and I have the feelin~ that this nerson
mie_rht be multiplied several times over in this congrep.:ation) one person
might answer the question in this fashion: "You '1Sk me whot would make
me happy in 1960? Vie 'll I 1 11 tell you, and I 1 11 be honest with you.
I'd be happy if only I had the love and the co~panionshiu of 9nother
person.
That's all I need to ·~,a~e me ha'"''?Y in 1960. That's all I need
in order to make my life complete - the love and the companionship of
a:1other nerson." To be eure, there e.re thousands of neonle dying of
starv~tion in our city, ~nd mind you they're not ~~lnying for food
either. They're starving for affection. Trey go home at ni~ht to
one room apartments and n.s they look forward to '3.nother year, they will
tell you quite frankly that what would mqke them happy in 1960 would be
the arrival of a person with whom they could eh<Jre their life - o=t
hueb<-nd, a wife, or perhans a comnanion or a friend.
Another person might answer our question in this way: "I'd be harmy
in 1960 if only I could recover my health. I haven't ween well for
some time. As a matter of fact mardly ~ d"ly hes gone by in the past
two years that I've not been without some nain. Because of this I have
not b~en able to move 8round doing some of the things I enjoy doing.
And I d be so ha"!)py in 1960 if only I could recover my health, if only
someone could waveI a magic wandII over mvJ noor
broken body and make it
we 11 aga i n. That s all I ask.
Certainly all of us c~n appreciate
that wish and pray that it may be so for those for whom this is a
concern.
-.Turning to anothe~ per so::, we might receive this r.tnEwer: 11 You know
I d oe happy in 1960 if only 1 had o. bit more money coming in so that I
didn't have to worry constantly about ninchinR: oennies and scr-anint:!"
along. Oh, I'm not interested in the luxuries of life. B~t I 1 ~1 wea:ry
of those bills that keep coming in smd never seem to get paid and all of
the debts that keen p:rowing.
I have enoue:-h to get by, bn'fi I never seem
1
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to have a little extra so that I can take my wife out to dinner and the
theatre. I know that money isn't everything, but when you haven't any,
you knov,: a!bl to well that it's something".
Turning to a fourth person, this person might resnond to our
question by saying this: 11 I'c5 be ha'!py in 1960 if only I bad relief from
the one anxiety of my life. You see, my son's an alcoholic and he's
.
never out of my mind." Or 11 m1r.J dau.o:hter and her husband aren't getting
II
along, and I'm worried as to what's going to h~puen to their marriage.
1
Or "i 1 '11 not getting ahead in my work. I 1m worried 8..S to whether I 11
ever make it. And I'd be hanpy in 1960 to have a bit of reli~f from this
worry •••• just a bit of encouragment, a glimmer of hope to let me know
11
that at least I'm going in the right direct ion •
~

Well I ~·auld go on and mention other things that would rna.ke some of
you hanpy in 1960, but rather than do this, I'm going to pause at this
point and just spend a few minutes reflecting upon some of these things
I've suggested to you. Our reflection will be in the form of three
observations that came to my mind as I thought about these thine-s this
past weel{.
The first observation would be this. In each instance, the desired
thing that would bring you happiness is dependent unon something that
you can have, and here I WO\.J.ld emnhasi ze the word have. You can have
love and affection and cowpanionship. You can have health and money and
freedom from anxiety. All of these things ~re things that you can have.
And I raise this thought: is your happiness denendent upon something
you can have, is it entirely dependent upon something you can have?
The second observation would be this: all of these thina·s do bring
neople hanDiness. I suppose there is always a tem'Jtation on the part of
a preacher to minimize these things, and I hone I never get so far removed
from human nature as to do that. I think I know enough qbout myself and
life in general to know that these things that peoule can have, do bring
immeasurable hap nine ss.
As I was putting thi e sermon together, I couldn't but thing of something I saw in the newspapers not long ago. It was a picture of the
actor Pat Hingle. Mr. Hingle, as some of you know, was the star of the
Broadway play of last season, entitled JB. After years of struggling in
his profession, he finally made the top, and was a great success in this
role of 11 JB". And then too, you'll remember that -about six or eight weeks
after the play opened, Ivlr. H~ ngle was seriously hurt in an accident. He
fe 11 down an elevator shaft and was seriously hurt. In fact, there was
some talk that he would never be able to walk again. Anyw8~Y the picture
that I saw of him showed him walking under his own power with the help
of a cane to steady himself. A few lines under the picture said something
like this that Mr. Hingle hoped to return to the stage very soon in
another role. You could see the hauniness on his face because his health
we:.s coming back, and because he wou'id soon be back doing the one thingF
that he loves to do more than 8.nything else in the world. The noint is
that these things do bring neople hanDiness.
We have seen a widow scraping along on almost nothing, left a small
legacy and we know what hapniness it has broup:ht her. We have seen ueonle
Ptruggle along for years in their chosen field without any sign of encouragement suddenly receive a break and achieve success. We know what
hanniness it brings. Vve have seen neople fall in love and get married
after they had given up hope of anyt·,ing like this ever haunening to
them, and we lmow what hanpiness it has brought into their lives. The
noint is that things of this nature- love, health, money and freedom from
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ths.t must never be underestimated.
Having said this, I would then offer a third observation. We
would do well to remember however that a hau~iness that depends
entirely on the things you can have is bound to be, to a certain extent, impermanent and transcient. It's well to remember that time
can take away very quickly many of the things that it brings. Haupiness
today can be turned into grief almost overnight. And this too - you can
become so accustomed to the things you have, things like health and
success and money and love, tha.t they no longer make you happy the way
they once did. It was Bismarck who once said: WHEN I COUNT UP THE
MOMENTS OF REAL HAPPINESS IN MY LIFE, I DO NOT BELIEVE TH4T THEY ADD UP
TO MORE THAN 24 HOURS IN ALL. Certainly if fame and fortune, success
and -power, money and health could make anybody hapuy, he should have
been happy. And so let me bring this section of our thinking tog~ther
by suggestine- this thought to you: if the only haupiness there is deuends entirely and solely on the thin~s that a person can have (things
like those things we have been talking about) then it seems to me that
the chances for happiness in thie world are at best somewhat precarious,
somewhat uncertain and unsure.
JESUS AND HAPPINESS

Moving off now in a somewhat different direc,tion,
I should like to spend the remainder of our
1:ime, considering some of the things that Jesus had to say about human
hanpiness. Sometimes we are apt to miss or overlook those things he
had to say bec·ause of the fact that in our English translation of the
Bible, the word "happiness" is translated as "blessed". Jesus had quite
a little to say about hapoiness and for the most part his thoughts are
to be found in the Sermon .on the Mount, in that very fam 11 i8.r section
which Mr. M0 ody read so beautifully for our scripture lesson, in that
section that some of you know by heart - the Beatitudes. Jesus, of
course, was talking about happire ss on a far deeper level than most of
us are accustomed to. I don't think he was talking about an essentially
different thing, but rather the same thing - deener down, closer to the
heart of tfuings.
WHO ARE THE HAPPY ONES? Jesus would say - not neceA:o·arily the
aggressive and the ri~h, not necessarily the married or the successful,
not necessarily the pri viliged !Olnd the educated, the nroud and the
healthy. Jesus would say that the happy ones are those who are hunble
in spirit, who are seekers after righteousness, who are ~entle, forgiving,
understanding, those who are pure in heart and who are peace-makers,
those who are steadfast in the face of evil ounosition. To such as
these happiness comes nltturally and unawares, without formula, fuss or
fanfare. It finds us when we fulfill certain conditions. We don't go
out looking for it.
These conditions set forth in the Beatitudes have been uniquely
interpreted for us by a modern writer. His name is Fulton Oursler and
you're famili"'lr with sr::.me of his books. But in his book THE PRECIOUS
SPIRIT he interprets the nine beatitudes of Jesus as eight rules of
mental health and happiness. They're quite good and I'd like to read
them to you here this morhing.
"Blessed are the poor in snirit"- This becomes "we will never be
content with anything that we do" In other words, we will always be
seekers • Arrogance , conceit and smug, self- satisfied comnlacency m8.ke s
happiness impossible.
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"Blessed are they th<:~t mourn" This becomes "we know that in grief
A.nd tragedy we can grow strong. 11 "Dedicated sorrow is an open door to
a new experience of strength and joy"
"Bles,-oed ar·e the meek". This becomes "We will accept misfortune
in good faith". That is to say that hanpiness comes neither by submission nor by rebellimn before the rought events of life, but by our
acceptance and use of these things. We must be careful not to interpret
meekness as weakness. It is the recognition that life is governed by
wise and juft laws and includes a willingness to cooperate with these
laws.
".Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after rip:hteousness".
This phrase means that we should have an unquenchable interest in knowledge and truth. It makes us stop and think because we hunger for so
many, many things. Some of us hunger for nower and nrestige, annlause
and recognition. Our appetite for sex, food and drink, influence and
attention are enornmous. Hap;y people are never satisfied thth such as
these and with what they know. They're alw·:ys seeking goodness ·•nd
truth.
"Blessed are the merciful". This beatitude becomes, "We will keen
clean of grudges. Hate and agger tend to cause diseases of the mind and
body. When we persist in feelings of bitterness a.nd envy and jealousy
toward others, we are merely forcing unha ooiness unon ours<Sl ~res. The
hanpy person is he who can overlook little slights and who can forgive
larger offenses.
"Blesses are the nure in heart". What does this mean. vrr. Oursler
puts it this way. It means that we wi 11 have a goal and pursue it
faithfully. Singlehearted attachment to some worthv work or some
lofty purpose is nureness of heart and it brings hap;iness. Achievements
do not matter as much as goals. Vfuat about the goals you have set for
yoursslf in 1960? Are t :=:ee goals big enough to absorb your total
personality. If you do achieve them, will they bring you joy and neace?
"Blessed are the peacemakers". This means that "we will do more
than is required to do. The happy person never lives just for himself.
He does more than he is exnected to do. Happiness comes to those who
lose themselves in doing things for others.
11

Blessed are those who are nersecutea for righteousness' sake, 1'3.nd
blessed are those who are reviled". According to Mr. Oursler the 8th
and the 9th Beatitudes belong together. ~hat is to be said for those who.
are reviled and persecuted? "Vle wt!ll learn the true values of obstacles
and even of viciously unfair treatment. In other words, even injustice
and persecution have a constructive value. Happy is the person who is
not crushed by them, but who rises above them. He is ~reater than his
persecutors and is alw8ys victor.
~
SUMMARY OF THESE THINSS

We're grateful to Mr. Oursler for his translation of the Beatitudes of Jesus. And I
can't help but feel that if we were to seriously follow some of these
thoughts as we enter into the work of another year, that we would
experience a great deal more joy and hanninese than we did in 1959.
These conditions, mind you, can be met by any nerson - regardless of
age, circumstances or environment. Above all else, remer:1ber this thA.t
.human happiness id determined not by what goes on on the outside, but
rather by what goes on in the inside. I think that's worth reneating,
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thought then FJ. t least I think you will have gained something. Human
haooiness is not determined by what goes on on the outside, but
rather by what goes on in the inside. The hapn1ness that Jesus was
talking about is not tbe result of anything that you have, but of
something you are and do. And yet the stran~e thing is this that
while this happiness is not the result of anything that you have,
yet you do have something ae a result of what you are and do!
You ask "what is it that you have?" It's hard to nut into
words. Jesus Dut it this way "You have the Kingdom of heaven." The
Kingdom of Heaven. Think of it, and turn it over in your minds.
I think it's true even today that whenever and whereever these
conditions suggested by the Beatitudes are faithfully followed and
oracticed, there is the Kingdom of Heaven. I hope and pray that
you may find and experience like you never have before, thas kingdom
of heaven in 1960.
LET US PRAY:

As we move into the days and weeks of another year,
HELP US, Our Father, to lift our eyes to the happiness
that is above the common level so that we m~y become
people who have within themselves those aualities that
are real, those qualities that enrich and transform,
those qualities that bring last hanniness. We ask this
in the SJirit of Christ. Amen
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I would just like to tqke this ~ry~ortunitv to ex~ress a very
warm and friendly word of p-rer:;ti:JP to the visitors v;ors~1.i.uuinp,:
with us he~e this morning. ~e'Ye very h~~~v to b~ve you with
us, ~nd ~e hope that you will tqke a rnsment before you leave
to sign our Guest 3ook. ''.'e have fri,'1nds from far 1nd near because
they have taken time to do this, and we hope you will do the s~me.
And then too we would invite you to come to our ~offee Hour.
We have this del ip-htful occasion of fellowship every Sunday
following the service of wor·ebip. It Drovides us with an
ODDortunity to c.reet old friends and also to make some new
fri:::nds. If time ;grmits, w:s haDe you will come tc: the coffee
hour.
The announcements concerning the V8rious acitivities of our
church Drogram are listed for you in the church bulletin. I
trust that you will take a moment to review the announcements
before you deuart from the church this morning. You will
notice from the bulletin that both the Young AdultP :-:md the
"Nom8.n 's Society haver-·meetings scheduled for this week. The
Young Adults meet this evening '1l1d the Wom~n's Society meets
tomorrow evening. New members 8.re alwqys welcome at these
gatherings.
Two an~ouncements not listed in your bulletirt th~t I would t~ke
time to mention. Books are av11ilable for your qdvance study of
Africa for the CHURCH ·.nD-a:: SCHOOL OF MISSIC"l•JS wbj_cl'J ir set ec'Jled
for January the 26th and 27th. We boDe thqt you will take a
moment or tvvo a.t the coffee hour this morninp: to brouse 11t the
AFRICA table v:bicb will displqy books wh1ch 1.re av,.,_ilCJble on a.
lo~n baeis for you to use.
The oth,~r ~nnouncement has to co with t'ne Buffett Su:1uer to be
held thie Friday evening at the Deaconesf AsEociation. Tickets
are av~ilbble ~nd m~y be seca~ed from the church office, or
thr·ough 1.ny of the people li vintz at t be De::1con-e2e Home.

